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An error in documentation has led to a seriously potential fault that may render an
emergency vehicle useless. Vehicles should be taken out of service immediately and
inspected, and, where necessary, repaired.
These Lift Boxes have in some cases been installed on vehicles in an orientation off
from vertical, with 18 degrees being rather common. This sort of installation requires
adjusting the oil level, so that proper lubrication can be maintained.
The dipstick supplied on these transmissions should not be used to determine oil level.
The dipstick should be replaced with a plug, or the dipstick-end sawed off to eliminate
confusion. The oil level for such installations will be that plug hole.
Darley recommends the following actions:
Examine your vehicle to see if your Lift Box was rotated off from center. If it was not
rotated from side to side, your oil level will be normal and customary. A 3 or 4 degree
downward tilt toward the rear axle is normal as well.
If your vehicle is equipped with a Darley Lift Box that is rotated off center, check your oil
level. Not all Fire Departments were properly informed that the oil level measuring
method changed for their installation. If the oil has not been changed since delivery from
the OEM, it may be found to be at the proper level.
Customers who find the oil level is up to the plug hole can request a new plug that
doesn’t include the misleading dipstick portion, or can cut off their dipstick portion.
Customers who find the oil level is more consistent with the markings on the dipstick and
who have operated the pump in pump mode should remove the side inspection plate
and inspect the transmission for damage. A low oil level event may have led to
premature damage.
Please contact our Customer Service Department at 1-800-634-7812 or 715-726-2650
to request any updates that might be required for your vehicle. The replacement plug to
replace the dipstick is part number 4219005.

